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Topics of the Week.
J 04453 lissmeess Nengssted Isr Cosgress

rhe Coogriesionot i'unreotiou, rotape,aed of delegates
from line and Crawtord, eonvened at Waterford or Mon-
day, awl atter ,gen.zation, unanimously nominated Judge
Tuosh,os, se the Democratic cardidate for Congress.—
The ii.ouinAti c i• a uaogi ezeoneut one, but we learn will

pie,t The reasons %bleb impel the Judge to
• ; most l.kely ~.mcouniciate to the pablee

to hi• • era ••,, ,,,i'ure We. ••t c.,uree, would like to have
hiw continue iu ti a field. yet, under the ,ircumstanees, we
cannot blame tlllll f r the our,, he i.t0,111.1e inetiaid
adopt to the tier pls,e, 11, way Dot a candidate for Coo-
gresie, but be wa• s can4idate for Judge. To Congress
there to no sort of possibility f the election of any Demo
'rat, while to the Judgeship there would be a pretty fair
chance were he the candidate, and we do not entirely dia.
pa.r or it 1. Now. Crst•f•••rit C•itinty ehoee to overlook
the hims in regard to the Judgeship, and bestow

the nomination elsewhere, but now turns round and gives
him the empty compliment of a nomination for Congress.
In view of toeee foots, we S4V, hie course seems to asplain;
and that ur•e • •lie 1.11..1.:r.t.a11d he teasresolved

der ,n • 1

to tent
Since the •b.,eo wes el oleo the followlog correspond-.

gore I,so beet] ban,le4l ul

no•
t 2:14

L."• ,av• ~0 tuerute.t..,ll,) LUe Doatueratio
JeleAste, •t) tue C“uArihriuDlC l',s{lokLyen aimiegiblea at

rf.r I rt In•t, kui.fLu yvu that yuu WOre

L:64 .“ A C :a this Burnet. at

the Ot1341I1.; I,y •'

,n," mid to rtquest
your st,,eptac,e .1 . the FILLU

Io matt:og the c.,llUltlrlle•atl,il:l to YOU 1 ezpreirs cat only

the e•Lro ,z-,-ent.,3 that you ohould be the

Ciaeolvtate ,f the Pa-ty. trit. I Leiters of the whole party
in the dint t--to which I Leg also. t 6,11 wy uwo loth-
v olual 11 .01 that it way su,t you t. accede to t',• d•-sire of
v u- free t. in this matter

•.r• kelpeetfukity,
1-)ar obediesd ,•matt,

Er., Sept. ^ttA. 1954

L., —I am to receipt of yours of yeeterday, in-

t-all:1,w, we of 'tie notutnation by the Democratic Confer-
r C ,ogrorts in tilts Distrizt, at the

e:ecttoe I tsae this early occasion to return to

the titlemen of the Conrentton, in) grateful acknowl-
edgements for this merit of theft confidence, with the as-
vireo,- that h. ,1 soed t,a veer cherished 41J1 a dia-
ttngnl‘4,• I hin,.r I hed net anticipated being a candi-
date, and ha authorized a person, in ease my name should
Le pr ,•pu..e I, t.. to the Convention my positive de
...toast. 4n, but ”wtog t,, allsenro, I believe, this was not
.ton, 113,1 th,e ‘.een done, my fitted determination not to
b,‘ a • •ul,l her , appeared, and from this conchs-
soon I can', t tts.orr ror.‘le, It will, therefore, devolves on
oar fri select some person more able and worthy
than in, salt to Le th.or candidate, as my arrangements en-

tire!r prec,o le the possibility ofaceeptiog the nomination,
ur inns surli attouti,o to it as friends might diNal ne-
reasary it I did accept. Again thankiag you mad the gen-
tlesue• • t the C,aktrention for the honor done me,

re. to •tioll!at

MI:1:133

Vor.y .urt, f. ,
J i MES Tiio.llpSON

lleepti At:esalag to St. (Neckar

nnler.tand that the Methodist Lpteoorml Church of
was 'y, was disgraced on Sabbath evening last by a po-
liti:al .Arrangue, after the fashion of 6L Beecher We
mate o.le sivtement upon the authority of an "eye wit-
nee., • ~, „I w 1 ,,,, to wiring a description of the affair, de-
clared it J.,. :11. .pinion that very good stomp orator had
been ttlei t a.ske a very poor minister of the Gospel.
Vv.), like) this .pinion is a correct one, for certainly no

man who I. qualified by mind or education to preach
Christ end film Crucified, will deitoend to the mud-sills of
polices whet offie ,itiing to the copy-Icy of a Minister of
the While we say this, let no man tuirunderstamd
ue Wed , n,t b,ect to Clergymen exercising all the
rights of freemen They can mount the stamp even, if
they think it compatable with the dignity of their culling.
lailteel, to exere the right of • eitisen, by voting at
elections, a one 9t" the daises which every man ewes his
*von try , bat certainly the right to ioli4 upon as midi-
core assembled to worship on a Sabbath evening a politi-
,,at hen...ague, n One of the rights appertaining to •

ltdittieter. either w a canon or ar-IChnstian. On 'web oc-
,:itstoos, the people &seeable to lumen to the teachings of
the BI6:e, a,.t of the Sew York Treaeme ; to have the road
t ~sitration 1, toted oat, out the path to the ballet...bun ;

,t, tn,.y c.ime together as Christians, he have their
faith strengthened and their spiritual wants satiarliod, and
not as Politietans to have their party hatred etimniated,
and thf.l , Laser tater", made more base by immiting to pis-
httcal lottreogne, front s prostituted pulpit.

( •rte to be Herr
We bare postti•e information that Hoe. 110WI-I.X Cu,,,

of Oeorgia, sad Hon. Joan Vas Spin, ofWier York win
W here ea Thursday asst, sad addrom the Dememssy sp•
on the post questions now agitating the eoestry. La sir

card to the other speakers astagousod. Is•Ciorernor Sir-
sors, writes us frogs Natimos, Wis., that se 'Ma so be
gets through the private business whisk mind hiss to that
State, be will leave for Western Pennsylvanti, and win be
ter... tie 2.4 poisibte. Judge Bowza, of Harylasele
'wined us last Week, when be left, that if he ooild possi-
bly awning* his business et home, Se mask( be withwith.. as
Merida,. We confidently aspect him' Cul. Lsaeo
Walsh?, of Ham., and Hoe. Ww. Y. Wires, w• are peed.
tieelyhassred, by Col Foassr. the Changsha of the State
Gntral Cogunkitt.., will also be with as on that sly. Oar
readers will see from this that dare is to he so failure is
speakers this time. We thersiorseenlidematly say to them
To omen la, alas, AU*

P. P. Mace the 'abate wee writes, we haw* reesived a
,•tter (roe Judge &may, is erbiob be Yates that be will
i,,,riuvey be with as ea the 24. We have reeeived the

4ratif7los eremites, too. that Ilea. WK. C. Patterea, of
Ky. is also to he with us. Col. Pastram bl Obi of KAI'
RlAy'a most eloquent 1011114 Hoary Clay Wide la leas
.• the Whig party backs "babitatioa sad a mama" bat

when weapon sad Swamies Wilke abroad wader tie
0.,1 of Precool, he is nobly aoressilag fee the Calm sad
Le Coesututioa, aid the readidatee pledsed is eased by

BtroLv,or mad licaccuattea ! Coes fa Deno-
-rata, sad beat him'.

rittemore
W. antis' by bill posted siboat Ch. streets that tit.

blood. of Tn4.soas are to bwes a name sweating is this
ea), on a/o'day altereses. Yea. &0. saw., Derltals,
Ova. F. S. Ilitraleie.of Oimmilillitosi &Wog &ism
ea. Alf Payed*. aad Yadl.ott Birsell• WI" of .1.11M.80"
or• to bepresent sad address thesestimp Ali them pum
satommt aro simplest sidelisedie mil asset Mil

iatenet. if they, do set atavism denim le.ten *el
"Sisals/ma" itastellas• "Pied issedal."

A titest 3111stake.
The Bible Commie int/ the Nara ft* I

Nate 011 n inthis as II Of s •

ticket ; toys that tbl having clap

itrm ittemgribg ifirgestiopa
as t as*. do sot palliallilgive the tans

weretarealtact , but thil.l Is its ',aspect. Nem*

will the was to ag that lk is Other
Oared if*, or is atempting a dish.1hplaya Net
Turk--tke latter hypothesis. of ewrse, from the wall
kaowu Omuta of the Comeorreal, we world be halt to

Idiom Ito dike% oppteed Is OM D 4ivay a Pow
sylvanite' was not nominated by a Oesveaties &eatable to
Yr. Fillmore, nor le it oompaied of ass favorable to that
geatlemaa's eaptratitme. It la • Promos% deka eat and
out, mad its ,acacia would be • Promoot trismipit. It is
true that this ticket protested to represent ell the OiIIOWIRS
opposed to the Democratic party—Americana, Black Re-
pabliaaas, and old Use Whip—but tide alleged MOM Or
the opposition, If it liver bad any reality. cow exists only
in name. It ion anion, lathed ; bat of • very dlitereat
son from what It preteads to be; for sever were SOU icon

closely and cordially valuta is any aseasurs, than the-Wee
csiadidaume spat this ticket are la their support of the so-
called “Itopublioaa• ewe, wider the black baiter of
Fremont and Disunion. The proof Is easily produced.—
Coohraa, up to the time of his nemanatiou, was the bitter
and uncompromising opponent of the party which plated
Mr. Fillmore in nemination. Be Dover, by a eagle ward
Of set, retracted his hostility, or siguilied his arquiseeesse
in the nomination of Mr. Fillmore. Be is tat • !iliac/es
man , mad we west no evident*, that be is oppseed to Ba-
thaaaa. Therefore he most be for Fremost. Phelps be-
longs to the liolassois Inas of tie Nam Nothiag party,
which, all our readers will rosaimobee, separated from the
State Carnet/ on rho slavery oneetiore—the Fillmore in-

terest being fur a national position, and the Johan°. ac-
tion for a sectional course. Johnstoa mad all his adhe-
rents are now the ,pea and sealuas &decease of Freewill,
and Phelps goes with them to the full Leagth. Re dos%
even pretend to he euything bat a ”frentonter." Of La.
porte we need say very little. He lives is Bradford OWLS-
ty, the hot bed of all the free suit and abolition heresies
that have ever taken tout is Peonsylvenia, and has al-
ways Lean a devutad follower of Wilmot. Be goes tut
Fremont, both from necessity end choice—from iseaseity,
because Fillmore is secretly named in all Wilmot's die-

, the ; and from choice, because Fremont"( 'an slavery
platform accords so well with his own ultra-abolitionism.
This is a true statement of the facts as they eclat, and the
Cowivic.ciat will save its integrity by leaking it known '

',The Malaise et Liam.,

Groat Demerstio Ommestios is Detytioa Obio,
• Me is Cobalt.4

the (I.nalliatli_.: 11•0 1
-.I V - I ' 'II' 17, Mt

der-oliip is
Ibis mines, I sibou a of • Mr. r, ast you
suufiteow that .4iigooll it Not sa Jim people
of Miti MiamiVal*. Li blued out Yon to-day, sad
UN itaiestioit mai estimiassa shows for the Domoorutio
asso&—tbe lova af tisk rigida by the Wee poposlnss..
00l shoo tcd, Ow Isms or oostotey, o 7 tiss .1011 ,country,
by as wise, so IP•Ii tboir Woad of faction..d Elms
Notbiagisa kw untied the, supporters of Fremont. A
aboods or two olio their asadidas wa, Wog to "walls
aver tb• coarsa"--S.day Um so a Au Ihspossota
yet re atlas, aad tbay WON t• bar dui the "Weelly
Hone say prove abort winded Waco tie rata V finishod.

Prspareciene have bass fiat fee • week paella pat
the Gill in good trite to receive its gooses i *AA mast "m-
-ato/it the principal streets presonted • tioe apposnme•
the beildiap l• every direetion beast unmounted with
toga—tle good old lag, having ell the stripes and the
stars on it. Aeroes from baildieg to building soapy
streamers were stretched, bearing appropriate notion, , as
..The Coastitatios sad the traioa"—"We nialataie the
eovoreignty of the people is the Territories a. w.II iu In
the litotee"—*Me keep step to the music of tie Union,"
♦e., he., with homy •f • tees! chorister, bearing referees*
to the easdidate for Cosmos la this district, and to the
sedition' and eaeortaia Imam panelled by the present
sheeaber, L. D. Oasspbell. The prioetpal decoration, how-
ever, was a splendid triple areb irpansine Third Street,
which was the adsainittna of every one lobe saw It, and a
credit to W city. It IPSO In*ly trimmed with evergreens
sad bore on the ..It of the largo enter areb, the Amer-
lath Eagle, and saspeadad below, a large key, as an em-
blem of the old Keystone State. The smaller arebee bore
beats of Jettison end Jefferson. On use tide the main
seek bore lb. words, ••Tint Data. tali LID HULL at
PSIPSIIVID," sod the side ambers, 'rotted we ,lard, divi
dud, we fall." Oa the other std. wen thirty-one shields.
each birettas the ammo of a fita:o, hacked oa earl. ek,le by
am sotto of the mid* wakes, "Disc set at the wares, one
aa sea'

Than ww • largo saaeber of strawears to tows last Ire-

sing, cad spe•ebas were au& by ••••••1 Demoerats DI
Ohio and Kootaalty. Bat Lb* rest erowd cow' purriog
ia cats morning. Every road loadknir to the city wee full
of procasaioal from ilia attoreat townships sad neighbor.
lag towns, while AZ diforeat hues •t ilailroemi brought

The raoke Black Republicanism appears to be the

!crate of liars. Every political liar, big or little, appears
to here sought refuge in its embrace; and olio* there, ~

sowed his appointed work. Ups whet other hypothesis
eat we account fur the number daily set afloat is behalf
of "bleeding Kansas," and fa favor of Fremont. Upon
what other hypothesis, too, is it possible to sootiest for
the monster, yet extremely silly falsehood, which the
Black Republican organs and orators are sew hidastrieue-
ly circulating, that the friends of Mr. Brceatiot have it
in serious cows=pletion to withdraw hiss from the Presi-
dential race. We know the falsehood is silly, but it is not

so silly but that mw who profess it have swage ate tads,-

triously circulating it, and assuring their liatesars that ere
twenty days Mr. b. will ant be in the field. Now, to
view of this fact, we have a favor to auk urinary reader of
this article, and that is that when one of these reti-

es alluded to, puts ea a knowing look,*ad teal you that
Mr. Buchanan will be withdrawn, Jest paist lir to the
fact that the Inmost party have so eleeteral ticket in the
State, sod then ask him if it is within the bounds of rea-
son to suppose a party that is sure of 120 eleetoral vote*
in the Union will withdraw its candidate, sad give up •

contest in si State where lite Fivalositets erase weak in the
knee, that they must either vote for the Prasaosa elect*•

ral ticket, or not vote et all. So, no, friesde, the only
~withdrawal" the friends of Mr. Broth-Jan will take part
in, will be when that distinguished mac toisloiroom from

the retirement of Wheatland sad takes poeseasion of the
White House, and that will be on the 4th of March belt.
That this will he the result of the contest, the cheering
inuilligatteo coming from alt parts of the great State

of Pennsylvania fully and most unquestioaably demon-

strates. Form whatever quarter it reaches us, we hear
of perfect neion and harmony In the rusks of the great
Democratic party, and the co-operation with it of ell
the wand Union-loving men In the State. Immense mass
meetings are being held all throughout the land. Elo-
plaint wen—old line Whip and Demoerats, are edibles-
sing the eseembled laaltitacht and opposites to them he
behalfof the Constitutsos sad the Unit's. The outlast-

thousands upon thoasaads. The whole forehooa we. or-
espied In reeeiving delegationt and arranging the reel
procession. Many of the wagons were finely decorated,
and the tarn oat of Ladies showed plainly which side
they were on. Some wagons tilled with the fair Demo.
caste, hors good mottoes—"We want whit, husbands or
none '"—"White men w good enough fur us :" But al-
omit every vehicle bore some allusion to the "Gatos,"
flowing that the danger in which our °oust:, now stands,
le appreeintsd by the people, that they andersuand who it
I. that endangers its •statsoest, and are rallying to the
rescue; showing, too, that love of coantry to Dem.crauc
hearts. "'knows no North and no South."

Diesppoistaient was experienced in regard tz. , the speak-
ers who bad prosised to rose but were not present --

Breokiaridge is the idol of the peoplo wherever this noble
eon ofKentucky is is blown, bet sickness unfortunately
prevented his attetedeineta Douglas, NMI, Gov. Ww , and
Wks Cheats, were aloe anahle to attend. Bat there was
no more Lusk et good Dernoeretie /peahen than there wet
of an endience. Five stands were ocuspied at on,e —”oe
of slum by a German water, sea the clewed* are...a taco
cleeered heartily for the Cesetasasissa. ets. Union, and the
!sovereignty of the people.

I as tateeemodewwt if we estimated the neushere by the
same roles followed at the Fremont Convention held here
es the 13th ofly,we should be obliged to say tbore
were one ►oadred thous/tad people here. However, as the
?Nuneaton Maimed seventy-Ave thousand, when 'boy had
e3ly one third that number, Demotirsts here are cosiest
with the fair estimate of fifty amnesia.

I canaot, of oiarse, do Jamie* to the affair In • hasty
sketch, *Hues is a crowded Note/, skit* tie epeaking mad
shouting is yet/oft on outside, and give *widest* that the
promodings of the day have sot yet closed. But I have
pissed yea this hasty sketeb, to inform you that the De-
mocracy ofSoothers Hide is awake—that the people here
usdereasad thef Rummies+ at Issue—that however they may
be opposed to Slavery, they will not aid in robbing their
Soothers brethren of rights goitran Mod to them by the
Ceastitatios, nor deliver over the falsest of oar Territories
to the (overawing ofas abolition faction to Washiafton.
kis country, sad will avoid all parties having geographi-
cal ham for their iseasdary, mad will execute upon all
faetioniets the cinema**of as issoltod people, as the
lightning of ENVOI esematee the veageasee of God.

Yours midi, H. P.

beyond expression. Relying •pcn the jeetnees sad ss-
crednes‘ of their cane*, they feel confident of morass. Let
the watchword on every bill,in *very valley, and oo every
plain be action ' action ' and oo the 14th day of Jeteber
the day le pure.

Fresiest Faisebiodoils.
The last Onset!, aanounem that Como, GuARAN,

of this eity, owl. a Fremoot speeeb at the Moorehead
t/chool liosse, is Herbororeek, on Tuesday mowing, and
will make another in Summit to-day. Now, we are as-
thorisod to say that Mr. G. made no such speech—was not
at the meeting, and will not be at the meeting when ha
is sinnounood to speak to-day. Mr. O. ls rot taking say
active part in the morass, for rommas whisk am personal
to himself, bet when the day of eltetilma mime will cast
his vow, where he has always east it, for the Demooratio
modidates, State and National! ()there may prove trait-
on to their life long professiom, but Mr. G. will not '

natt.atabamiades Greaseless.

Leila boa an 011 Lille Whig.
(Awfornis.m. tee4. Olienwer.

(*AMID, PL., Sept. 22, 1846
Nat Sta :—I sgsis Neese tie quill to give you an

ankliog of the sews is this quirt villoge for the put week.
1.911 wt 4 neelleet I notieul is sty last loiter lb. foot that
J U. Walker, IN. of your 'My was to address the
pubtasass of this plod* oa Thursday eve stag. W.U, the
tine sane, tad so did Walks; ►o was favored with a very
good kosse, eossisting of sea of all parties, who listened
with attention and respect doting his whole spool*, sod it
was a long one, I assure yea. M • political 'Sort it was
Rood, oossidering the sandy basis of lb. donut.. be sought
to defeat. The ftepabileeas were highly *laud. They
aught so argument *add be brought forward to rebut It,
but tboy wore dowsed to be disappointod. The sent
*resinJade Tisourecis, et your, .icy, at the solialtuies
of auto of our aids's'', was istivred to make reply.—
He had a orowdeatioun., and talkie* spinet' capered with
hid anal =Odium sod eloquemoo. His arguments were
overwholtaing and tioarhiciog, aid fell like a wet blanket
en the dovotees of Black Itspablioaniam and Kansas
humbug. In the ems* mutts be mbet thoro*gbly
•:posed the Fremoat delusion. proving from reeorded feats
that the reptiblieas members of the Hoes* actually Toned
dolma a bill from the Boast* abolishing the enactments of
the ao-eallod bows legisiature of Kasiima, of *hick Hs-
publisan watery sad rpeakere eomplalo so numb, thee
fatly estahlittetag the fast that thee, " shrieks's," as you
'aniseed, sail them, preach ose thing and est another.

rounets tkroughont wet* highly applauded, and will
leers their topmost on thsi abide of hie lleileadre.

The hati•Subecriptioe Convention, which met in this
city on Tuesday, Domisated Joann N , Esq., of this
etty, for County Commissioner. This proomadieg bringe
the ivies of subscription or Co sobeeriptioa to the Sunbury
Load to a duvet Wu,. Mr. Itaton, tboi Lepalidiesta meal.
dame, bee Declared himself tarorabie to thin perfeetioD of
that subsemptaon, sod hence, notwithemeding be is the
nominee of a particular party, will receive all tam rotes of
those who belle.. in municipal sabecriptioas, as well as
thaw who, in the abstract, are opposed, but whothint the
County is committed to the ioalser', sod moot la honor
refaae to perfect the $200,000 ! Ot the other head. while
Mr. vests. is politioally a Democrat, he is brought bo-
rers the people by no partiontar party, bat sinaply as the
opponent of municipal enbseriptiono-'-he will, therefore,
be supported by *vary body, irrupted,* of potty, who be.
tieros with his on this point Thou the Wee is mode di-
root, mod this question, wt lob has Woe a °Gallant theme
ofagitation for three or fair years, will be delleitely mot-
tled by a direct rote dust people. Our Far, width moo of last twit. was a vory wadies-

ht. of/air for a Wilmslow. It Is eat lusted that lbws
wore sot is. ties 4660 people la sttosdawoo. Theosbltd.
ties of Agrioubseral hoploww444 sod prodiras, sod (sot to
forgot the ladies, (ihrd Yaw 'ow) sordlo work, was good.
hot Immo. sword,* very won rogirownittid ; sad, Saks It
all is all. WI pee* win woo wall miaoliol with IS. Ix-
lillatioa, or wall us du goueral ainassoosets. Is this
wassotios I osasot do loos Iksa boar tootialosay to the
lotorost wasifooood by tie Ladies &aurally, sod also to
the slaUrisiNoeso of on fedlow.4owasasio, IL. S. Battles,
lioq. Is the forstatios sad postal asp resides of this, *4
foot Agriosluarsl sad Ifitolissioal Intlittloo Is IS, Woo
tars port of our *oasts.

"Tb. rokternart Ciit se JUL"
Oar readers will reeelleet that a few smiths sizes "tio

Poo*" (I), tbs tars "people," We *Ka the sea wile
maaagod the "peoples eastrontion") expended a large
queatity of "oars of sympathy," sad "damn of /Moe
upon the "Cesare Welt," to payment few whieb it "pitched
lane as to enigmas of horrible Gaines Lad exeracilasiag

; sod oil OW for the good a Nip law gaieties.*
wolf, "the peopk" asestarbla, sad all for the geed ofear
"local question," aembeated a moat, take'; wed sew the
"ilosere Welt," gives "the poivle" the said shoaldoe, sad
malaria the Black Repablioan tieket from top to bottom,
and from bottom to top. This is the ag/tiadeM eat of
and is as significant as unkind. It is siguillosale • •
it shows that the manager and mow of that paper--sad
he tow the Republican party, too—hes abaadoaed the
"people" to devote his entire mantles la

a malt, by the by, that we asaildeatly prodirlial ids
swaths due,

info» I eion I nut ion you cis sesadakno set of tlo
" iittokneat Spriaideld x boa& Oa Satan:iv net toss
of the friss& of Ifilletere toned s pole st that plan, sod
fres Ito top usfetiod the bacon ofFilimonead Deadoes.
Os Sabbath *lsaias toss of the foilowen of lie " motif
wettlator," sad minima of itiiitor law, sat tie itairsrde,
tout down the Sag sad destroyed it, sad ties tea op
tint rite isg of diesaloa sad tresses. Lad tin b s
aperient of CllOlll satitsile uses who wen to sash *bon
"hoodoo sad fins speeek." Verily, ore they sot Mann
is their meanies@ ! Dot the worst testate is yet to be
Mdd—sad that is, that their Mine justify trio set, boldly
preeniniag that so es. kat a tight to robe s psis is
Eliertaglield salon it be &dinned to "hefting Ewes"
sad ilisripees! Idea Noidneate sad setedsot say toko
with a few towns who hare hat owe ides—sad tint s
sego--M$ I do set banns Kirin meet the amnesties
el the istediessat porde. et the pestle is that lowsehip.
Pei One well MY

Our Caadidate fir de Liedskimars
Woo dad dm following well tinsel natio' of oar camill-

dams for t he Legislature is dm laidbigOmmato—tbo Dow.
erstle organ of " old Berks." Tbe alluloa to *r. Oballea
is ripdliaent, ismemeob es lb. Editor of Me Gearswas
s member of Om last House, sad therefore speaks by the
card to "kat be says of bias la skis essamstioa, our
Mood of tbo feessso art allow as to say that s e " bad
aetwiests he bearsfrom Erie," are all moossbiao. Ws skall
poll as many ems* as we ever did. sail the limpabliaaa
sasiarity will 'mg w woe than ibo old Whig malerity
seed ai be at oeateetad eleetieita LN " old %OA. 4.
her dim. mid we ay berets t e "trisiasie" wW do want

Elms Oonnirr.—Mean. Mum Wballtia and Willies
Laird, hare boon nominated as t he Demesestie asadidadas
for the State Legislates, la Irks swum. no are both
exmlleat mea. and we Imps they will be .lowed, send*.
asOka bed Nasalsh biserfrem Eska Kr. Wlsalion

was s irminber WO Lams et Wepreseansdves. and
his oesno Were, aU ileastiess, was soak IS SO Ma.
'WA We MONA Uipms of seadiloaes is Ms sewed jellit
movit. farms prineiplee, sad superior abilities as a lees.
later.

*Tam snag, Ls Ma Luis Woe.
lbeeeeeeede hiewilmeelles Pre Cowes

Th. Demotes* Chespeelieeed Oeedbeeet feed& ietetrist
emaireltisi MWomb* Ns , Oelmeth .. the )34 We, sad
wen ealpehed Ity the sehmetee et D. Willies F. Om
ot Oteleterit Comity $ Cheesees. hefl J. W. Dates" et
Zee Chetatgr, asamery.

Alkairsies Asa G eriOssmirg Wet S. Olpm
?Mpg, D. V. 14tatebnim, 1. 1. A. Wages mid W. D.
&OsTer ON Wets awn ems Om dump.

Hot WIL iLLs.ax, Ilia .ti m Wet home of dm Ohio
Ihsoessay, will twidrow the people 4 Peasat•sats, id
PlId1s4•1014 as Meads, ttu nth ofStopassier; as &rea-
lign* .4 • Ilbsdag of tit* ideas essedie if tie lists,
Si Wed•••4&y, tb. lei et Nesbit, sad it Illeshanik es
h►dy tb. 34 d Oesobse. Ti. %boys ittairestamest Intl
be resti yid grott plommitec

Dekrasafrims /Pit Ossiiio: Ihe. E. Cstiar.A. Ea*
S. Z. Attests, P.n Ilereasbea awl J. W. Nigsaas.

Oa sodas of V.Pljal94 of ()ravelled Cleasq, Noe.asses Thempeems. et 1644 woo ... Dy aftlaaralaii
agadidist tor Ow/graft

Os amiss. Ike morillsp mot to U*111614 Is tieDmassealle perm se kb* NOM, sad tr. OssisatiessiVersod.
Do Jossoosh

Beery perms wb• bee we paid a Stele et Oftrogy Tog
wieldy tare yoseli, ono he oureed M hut Oh tear sort•
oso to Elm &maw to be midst le lie polvibogo dos

Piksd he see her hie—desee eso koairolle
Sevehe thee lea be Met to Se pod owes ft wooet yam
lip tootoirtAps your silsilmiemom illoesomoin load
isiellissimik, Ww.maillieseir.. mammaIlelbees Is
do OWofilloOpP

WIC P. OWIIII, Pros..1. W. 11.4maras.&ma

/VP Dort%pi *ft Speen 0611 sad Jab Vs De-
no. two *tile um. Megrim lies hs the made% will M-
ario Ilemob es Tiumrsie, mu isMe My. Aad, ►111011walist le do h Wieser eon* IP* lbw :Iv-
ies Ow meal MI 499•111111117 Is Ads *is aid bow Swe
of Maum*if iu dam 1sAs u wasle'pap
Midquisilsos 111 1161hp.

MEE= i. dt'.''4'.. 8.

Ihod been dm'bandei, al returned to theirA modem OM Liao Meta for Boehm:Nam.
We eye by t L Reipeldwou of the 111 mom *wryL tota.44ith 1000

ILHon 8. De Whig V. S.llareator from MA. sWoeun• trod de in4to plaint/Lip
written its declaring his 41etertu.i.-ation to7Ente for iI[lo e indehe Us* hit orders
Dn. waste Dam tisummile He 68.'1 fYt tail Wh;ic ni men hill- ii tak. liltLawrence.
party, of w he is a wombed; "being wilisbut egganitd-
lion and t raudisate.• the necessity mime fur" port of La* LIM .01111viDg fled t°

eastirr o.j thereof to cholla* mon g fibe nollinces el
18 °°l4lo°*Q. y To said to have

10.1..irmireii.4 1,. lb, !dm.. prdParty sdcieot tottieng to live on di:1,1.-
th. o ing the cowing winter, if they can keep togethereendasey." The Deplane-an party be looks It I
'4.eetions4 in its constituents, organisation and candidates,
'gv.mtveln-eptilt Lad ataractic* is purpose." T.1,16 be. There was a report fast evening, that several

liv. a rre on each side, at Lawrenee, butins the ease, ha natiaet dosht, he *aye, "that crtity

tionai iseasiereadire Whig is prepared to give ' this is believed to be I -orrect. It very grat-
active, and earwig rapport to either Mr. BrcllasaN or if to bear these tidings, and to know that

ru.Lamm.,•• nominee et the the violence which hail so long prevailed in Kan_
aryshisas. pally. He may eettainly do so without&ban. I tag is at an end Gov. Geary began right, and
dueling the cherishedprinciples, or the time honored name a ilk.- firm purpose to reserve law and order,
of has MPS WV er aeoptiag these el say other. lo the Sad 10 poair6 all agniwat it, will woe
present aspect of politic affair@ and parties, he cannot re- make life and property as secure in Kansas as in
male ludifferent or inaetive, without a manliest derelicts.° any State of the Union.—Si Louis Republica's.•
of ask,. Be Wilt elect between the candidates tl.O

Democratic sad the American patties, sad, to hie judg-
ment, it is his Mat, to prefer those who are most likely z
enables sailletent strength to r•tpereame the Abolition
forte, and weer* a majority of the electoral Tense., lie
shook/ not hesitate to yield his personal preference trod
party preSeitte, its order to avert what he must regard as
a great public calamity, the triumph of Premont and boo
sectional and dieunion principles, ur, what would, under
existing circumstaoces, be scarcely less perdote to kite
tranquility of the Union, and the stability of our (waits

Lions, the transfer of the contest to the Rouse of Repre-
sestativee." Entertaining these views, Mr. Genet has
no limitation in declaring his determination to cast oil

vote sad his influence for the nominees of the Democratic
party, Decorous and Dascoreisrsus, at the moat torts o

way of defeating Iforstowt. And to eonclueion he sari
"in supporting the election of national and conservative

men, of seleinentability, integrityand patriotism, des.,ted-
l) washed to the Union, though they are nominee. of the
Democratic party, Tdo hut perform a -.ley beeomirg a
Whig—eb• object being to defeat the dangers°a seett-nal
schemes of the unscrupulous, disluya/ agitators sebu
rte sad control the party meostiled Republican.

Sr. Louts, Sept. 15, 18.501 TT. P. nEVED

The Democracy of 1868 Stand upon the plat-
Dam of Jefferson.

Th. Missouri , Compromise— Opiniinui of Mr
J;farton, Mr. Haines, anil bleary Clay.

THOMAS JESSIOLSOIIII TO JOHN HOWIT.B.

April 22, 1820.
" I thank you, dear sir, for the copy you have

been so kind as to send me of the letter to your
constituents on the Itlisnotiri question. It is a
perfect justification to them. _I had for a long
time ceased 1) read newspapers, or pay any at.
tuition to public affairs, confident they ware in
good hinds, and content to be a passenger in our.
bark to the shore from which I &moot far distant. 1
But tie. momentous question, tike afire bell in the
nwht, awakened and filled me with terror I
co/watered it at once as the knell of the Unita'. It
is hushed lacteal fer the moment; but tln's is a
rip„ it le only, not the final sentence.

"A yeofiraphieal line cen'neatiny with a marked
principle, moral and political, once conceived and
held up to the a nyry passions of men, well never
be obliterated, and every irritation Wilimake it
deeper and detper I can say with 000.bC10111
truth, that there is not a man on earth who
w..uid sacrafiee more than I would, to relieve us
Irina this heavy reproach, in any practicable way.
the ceseion of that kind of property (for it is
inisnaluedi is a bagatelle which would not cost
we a i•tugiii thought, if in that way a general
onanupation and expatnation could be effected
gia faulty ; and with due sacrifices, I think it
Might, be But as it is, we have the wolf by the
ears, and we can neither hold him nor safely let
him go. Justice in one scale, and pelf-preser-
vation in the other 01 one thing lam certain,

ethat as the passage of slaves from one But to
auother would not make a slave of a singl lilt-
man being who would not be so without

But to

so
their diffusion over a greater surface would make
them individually happier, and proportionate/y
facilitate the accomplishment of their emancipa-
tion by dividing the burden on a greater number
of coadjutois An abstinence, too, from this
p,,rei, w ,til,i remove jealousy excited by the
uudertaklng of Cougreies to regulate the condition
of ti.c different deecriptions of men composing a
htate.

Denwooratia Mostlass
The Democratic bas has Lett. rullicg IL.) pest weer la

cad mraest. On Fr,da) ,sening a must chttiti,ms Le tal-
ly took place at tidal. I, sod was el,Auentty and f .rcibly
addressed by Judge Tit..,ar.sc,t. On L.•aturday evening. the
Judge spoke at Lundy Lane', the largest meet,ng bell
in that section during the canevt. It is url , that .1

b..th places t ai,et salutary effect to s'ready even t he

firm havc Leen strengthen.. 1, and the dvul,tru I tr...ught
herb.

On the I7th, leth, :'nth, 224, and 2:31, g,

held In Wattsharg, UnLoa Milk. C.lun.hu, rdirib
LeSetur At these meeting .peeelies h•

RAY WiaLLCOI, g..
, and J li. DOI.GLA.4. .- our

candidate for the Legi-:ature, and th., ,r f r 'r,..;

Attorney. That their remarks et all the,e up
on willing sum and bare etrengthened Ind rated
the Dosoeraey, we hare abundant CT; !mice from the
number of oongrattOstory lettere from Fre•^n ,,

now lying on our table Upun the we never .caw
a ea use leek better In Erie County than n 1.,e.

the bragging of the Fremontere r., the contrary n, tw.th-
standing.
Beta an do Same Bed.

John H. Wells? os the stump r eti I '
tog Kassa'." He "opeout op" is a !taste!, t thrss hour

Glirsrd 1111•1, giosit. Ih is se it shouli --Wekt,r
swum's('mini all Ns might Mr ••1•110.114r. C. 4 tad
LAWRY bolding Ids bat ! When Grosit Fernr in in' to

4imek, thou look out for u.itsalls •

Wimager t• It la Se •

We hear a rumor that the F-emJuter• beeum,ng
alarmed, bats made arrangements ha, e L.rIWRY au i

stomp the County together Shou'd this rum. r

prove true, we would suggest that WHIM of the C,eattte
hoe, and Caitiff, of the itowlw,*, be leta:led a• epee.ai

reporter., with full p , wLr st.l"rt•
pens," sioald there be coy melt. nh-nt, tor., ti n•

to the dienitun of the "butters

The Coutttut,.n , 44,
Bowes—additional wt 1..:L r,

Judge eras after we:, woutlicl.

LOBS OF THE STEAM:Fa NIAGARA

MILWAUKEL, Sept
We ere pained to to obliged to record another

dreadful lake disaster, in the lees by fire t tut

night off Port Washington, about 20 toil •s nerd.
of this city. We are indebted to Mr. \V a,
Snow, of the firm of Set 4 d N‘
city, who came up un the Traveier la,t night,
for the following particulars :

The Niagara, Capt. F. S. Jltlier, took tirc on
her passage from Collingwood to tLie pint, whet,
within about 4 miles of l'urt ICa t,iugt .u. ",/

some 2.5 miles of this pert, awl in u try
space of time was eutirely coo.suLucd and -uhit
The light was plainly seen Li Last
night.

The steamer Traveler, Capt. Sweeoey, b .und
here, fortunately came to the ii.—hsturice
boring boat, and the Captain and cheers
men gallantly exerted themselvis 1.1 664,f ,•

the sufferers, and with buccet.ii. The toil ,wing
is the list of those bayed by the Trat eler Ma
ny others, it is said, weie pick , d up by b eee
and vessels which came in sight : t larvy A iues.
worth, Royalton, Vt.; J li Cul Lis, Steuheu
county, N. Y ; Henry Lore, We,kinington, Vt
Wm. Hoag, Buffalo; Jou Hill, Cul,ingwoo.l, El
Chambers and lady, Hamilton; J. Locke, Water.
burg, Vt.", Henry Locke, du.; Lewis Hart, (',lea;
J. P. Kennedy, St. Lawrence tiouut2,, N Y :
Julia Kennedy, do; C. D Westbrook,
Bay, Wui ; Dr. S. H. Allen, Concord, N H ;

Jas. Robinson, Knox eoutity, 11l ; Hugh Ken-
nedy—lost his wife aud daughter. Three dead
bodies at Fort Washington—all ladies One
lady had on a ring marked 11 D

The Niagara had a very large hotel of freight.
all a total lose; not a pound kit salythiug .rued.
Crew caved—Capt. S. ruate, t name
unknown) engineer, Nickinsuu, waiter, W J.
Tbourboor, fireman, A. Snyder, J Gordon, R t

Gillespie, A. Curry, .k Dill, waiter, Dauei
borne.

The propeller Illinois took offs large niiiniwr
There were several sail-vessels that di,l K i ~1
service.

It iareported that John .8. Macy wan on Imard,
also J. R. Gooderieh, of this city

This certainly at the exclusive right of every P.State, which noatitate in the Constitution hastaken from them and given to tha general gov-
ernment. t,ould Congress, for example, say that
the hoe-freemen of Connecticut shall be freemen
or that they btiall not emigrate to any State

rely's! that L ant now to die in the beige/that
the miteletssac, ,lice of themselves by the generatton
~./.1;76 to acquire 'elfyoverniectit and happiness

the ovantry, ig to be thrown away by the unwise
ealcortny p,t4isiona ul aro- aorta, and that my

uiy cid:isolation is to be, that I live not to weep
wit; it It t;ley w_o.i.d but di-passionately weigh

uc biot2ings th-y will tarow away against an
ao-tra,'t principle, more likely to be effected by

1111011 than by sei esi,ion, they would pause before
io.rpetrat4 .1 till:, act of suicide on themselves

411,-1 t LI L.Ltoin against the hopes of the world.—
lo 3 ours, if, the advocate of the Union, I tender
toe oderiug of in) high respect and esteem "
roc , ,poy,

Since the ar=t ,n of this letter, we
bay:• had the ettriu,ity go ha K. to the proceed-
iug: of the Congress ui 1820 and read the

~hes of Hon John lioltnes, of whom Mr.
tlerson said ‘• yours ,..if, a. the advocate of

the rtr.,), I •• 1,2 r the ,ffering of my high re,

ape,- au i ~11 W. ,t had been the course
of \ fr it lint,' up.t tu. 3lissoun question ?
‘o,'LLti • N rta underto,k to inhibit slavery in

‘11,•,o in a- a con lit' ,u of her admission to the
Union, he, a repr -.•ntative from M.assaohusetts,
oppoae 1 the titir.,a,-or,. Ile denounced thin at-

tempt ti infring, file s iven:ign rights of an
IL fact :4 140 , aul d tired that Congress had the
p ,wer trout an incoming State.
Mr ,Teff.r- opinion in the letter

11 '.dry then the great Whig_
leauer, an 1 Si“..iker of the House, held the same
po, ition This determination of the North to '
exclude slavery t•-im Missouri, induced him to

iwilt upon the on of Maine and Missouri i
in the !"41:11, 61:: Hero are Lis words " Since
th toestiou was put he would say at once to the
ieutl-mau from Massachusetts, (Mr. Holmes)
with that trttlt(•*.44 that to., much belonged to

his ch•tract, r, that be did not mean to give his
cou—ut to ti,,• u Ini.ssiou of the State of Maine
into Unitin, ai long as the doctrine teas upheld,

anne_rinq °nth/ions to the admission of States
int., pi, Union from Inwood the hhetrta ins.—
Ecluality, he; equity. If we have nu
right to impose conditions in this 'State (Maine),
we have none to impose them on the State of
lissoar Th,.!,t,:triste is an• alarming one, and

I prote-t against i t now, and whenever and where-
evcr it may be asserted that there are no rights
attaching iu the 013.3 ease which do not it the
other. It is a disituctieu which neither exists
to reason, nor can you carry it into effect in

The water vas so cold that no ille could live
in it.

CtticAtio, Sept. 23
The Niagara left Collinwood at 2 P. ,$1

, Mon-
day with between 150 and 175 pe...engeri ,,—

Twentyifive left the boat at Sheboygan, where
they arrived 2P. Ni., yesterday. Two hours out
ofSheboygan the passengers discovered fire Lista
ing from the engine room, and in ten minutes the
whole °tibia stais in flames, when the mild. eon
fusion prevailed. The boats were lowered, and
Clod and capsized except one containing 20
passengers. Numbers jumped overboard it
were drowned instantly.

The Steamer Traveller, 10 miles distant when
the fire wait discovered, saved 30. Thu Propeller
Illinois, bound down, picked up about 30 and
left them at Sheboygan. Names not received.—
The Life Bost, at Pont Washington rescued 20.

Cleo. Haley, Clerk of the Niagara, is Suppue.
ed to be lost.

It hi probable that 50 or 60 lives were lost.
There are rumors this afternoon that the fire

was the work et an inooediary. It is stated that
isunediataly after the discovery of the flames a
keg of power e*ploded, blowing fire in every
direetioa.

The *et engineer wee Deleon board.

Ispirtentiaziaaeas.--theDriven onihriekers" and
Dalian

The steaustr David Tatum arrived yesterday
diorama from St. Joseph. She left that pin

Wednesday last. At Kansas, sh. 3 took au
beard about S5O citizens of Missouri, who, in
°Wiesee to the proclamation of Gov. Gerry,
had gives up their military organisation and re.
timid to l&souri. They were principally from
the aunties of Howard, Boone, Saline, Cooper
sad Frasklia. Lawrence was in possession of
United &MN troops, by whom 90 of Lane's
sea had base made prisoners. Lane fled from
liellllllo6 with the remainder of his ragamuffins,
end was in Nebraska.

MP' TWe train from Jefferson City last eves.
kg broultit down severs( gentlemen direct from
Kamm. They were punnets on the Aebry,
Yd king the loomot ammo. From one of them
lei Wiest QM the *Wm of Goa. Reid'* fore*

practice "

Mr lfolawA agreed entirely with Mr. Clay,
that Congress had no p..wer to impose any coa-
lition of adetittanue on a State; yet he opposed
patting Maine in the same bill with Missouri, as
he would not litre Maine take the perilous chances
of Missouri W. wit now quote from Jobe
Elo show with whom, Mr Jefferson sym-
pathised in that terrible struggle. This epeeth
was made in answer to John M. Taylor, of New

.rk, who insist,.l on the right to exclude els-
v.,ry fr)rn M:ss9,tri, or exclude her from the
Union.- Mr 4roluaas opposed this and said :

"We are now ready to ask, and I tnAst to an-
swer the qw-sti•in—Can Congress exact of a new
State tie surrender of a political power, enjoyed
by other States, as a price of her admission into
the Union' Or, in other words, can Congress
sell a license to admit a State into the Union,
and take their pay in polities! power' And is
not the question already answered 1 You may
load Missouri with as many conditions as you will
and on her admission she may throw them of.—
She may alter her Constitnuon the next day
after her admiasion; abolish your restriction, and
ur.reoch herself withiu the tenth allude of the
amendments, and you caanot &sail her. She
will tell you that she has the right ofan original
State, aniktlint right was never surrendered.—
Yuo aosweir "the compact." She replies 'where
is your authority to make such a compact?—
Show me your power You have Regained as
authority not given in the Constitution : it is an
ustapat4oll and I am not &mud by it.'"

Such was the national position of a biammehn-
setts man of 1520, whose cooduot received the
warm apprdval ofThornali Jefferson Mr. Holmes
rose ab.ive the looul prejudices of the North and
South, and OEOO4 on the brOad ground ofthfiFederal Constitution and State rights, aka"Side
of Usury Clay and die noble spirits who oppo.
cad Northers fustian. We call span carr

•

.
. ..

readers to go back to those days and draw the
Lessons that mg raises now. The Republi,
eine take the pissed lint there shallibe no more
sieve States sektitted.Shey day to the people
theright to fotettheir own lamina °meticulous.
They set up the impeeleg dabs of Republican,
but it is a barren claim only, intervening with
the first principle that must underlie a Republi-
*an hem ofloran:neat.

The course of Mr. Clay in 1860 shows that he
maintained to the lest the noble position he as-
sumed in 1820. In 1850, he introduced a series
of resolutions of compromise, one of which de.
eland the assa-exiseserse of slavery in the tarsi.
cosy eseently acquired from New Mexico and
sinned the inaxpediesey of any Legislation by
Congress on the subject of slavery in the territo-
ries. The reeehttion was in these words :

lifeeeleed, That as slavery does not exist by
law, and is not likely to be introduced into any
of the territory acquired by the United States
from the Republic of Mexico, it is inexpedient
for Congress to provide by law either for its in-
troduction into a exclusion from any part of
the said territory; and that appropriate territorial
governments ought to be established by Congress
in all of said territory, not assigned as the boun-
daries of proposed Seem of California, without the
cuioption of nay restriction or condition on the
subject of slavery.

Mr Davis, of Mississippi, opposed this mess
sun. Re did not perceive anything of a oom-
promise in a plan which gave nothing to the
South in the settlement of the question, and re:
quired the extension of the Missouri Compromise
Line to the Pedalo, as the least he would be
willing to take. Ile also insisted upon the spe-
eds recognition of the Southern claim to a right
to hold slaves is the territory below that line
Mr. Clay met Mr. Davis by a declaration in
conformity to the principles of his whole life,
refusing to plant 'Livery anywhere and throwing
the responsibility for its establishment upon the
people of the territories. Mr. Clay said :

" I am extremely sorry to hear the senator
from biimissippi say that he requires, first, the
extension of the Missouri compromise line to the
Pacific, and also that he is not satisfied with that
but requires, if I understood hitii correctly, a
'positive proviso' for the admission of slavery

Isouth of that line. And now, sir, coming from
a slave State, as I do, I owe it to myself, I owe
it to truth, I owe it to the subject, to say that
no earthly power could induce me to vote for a
specific measure for the introduction of slavery
where it had not before existed, either eolith or
north of that line. Coming as Ido from a slave
State, it is my solemn, deliberate and well ma-
tured determination that no power, no earthly
power, shall oesepel me to vote for the positive
introduction of slavery either south or north of
that line. Sir, while you reproach, and justly
teo, our British ancestors for the introduction of

SetaInst itution upon the continent of America, I
r one, unwilling that the posterity of the

preens inhabitants of California and of New
Mtxioo shall reproach us for doing just what we
reproach Great Britain for doing to us. If the
citizens of those territories choose to establish
slavery, sod if they come here with constitutions
establishing slavery, I am for admitting them
with such provisions in their constitutions; but
then it will be their own work, and not ours, and
their posterity will have ttgi reproach them, and
not ns, for forming constitutions allowing the
institution of slavery to exist among them
These are my views, sit, and I choose to express
them ; and I care not how extessively or unmet-
sally they are known."

This is exactly the position of the democratic
party on this subject. It does not favor the ex•
tension of slavery, nor has it originated or sanc-
tioned ley measure for each a purpose, or which
will result in such an effect.--Beef. Courier.

liov. Geary's Isavirsnl Aaron
The St. Louis papers bring us the inaugural

address, delivered by Gov. Geary, at Lecomp-
ton, on the 11th of September. Almost one
third of it is devoted to a eulogy of the principle
of popular sovereignty, embodied in the act for
organising the Territory. " A doctrine so emi-
nently just," be says "should receive the willing
homage of every American citizen o When la
gitimately expressed, and duly ascertained, the
will%fthe majority mast be the imperative' rale
of civil action for every law abiding citizen.—
This simple, just rule of action, has brought
order out of chaos, and by a progress unparalleled
in the history of the world, hie made a few feeble
infant colonies a giant 000federated republic."
He alludes to the disturbances which have pre-
vailed in the territory, to the fast that the Topeka
constitution bee been rejected by the Senate, and
the claims of b4th the gentlemen claiming to rep-
resent the territory, ignored by the Huuse ; and
to the proposal and rejection of various measures
for the, pacification of the Territory. Be says
that "men outside of the territory" in various
notions of the Union, have endeavored to stir up
strife. Re then makes this appeal :

In this congiot of opinion, and for the pro-
motion of the most unworthy purposes, Karim
is left to sailer, her people to mourn, and her
prosperity is endangered.

Is there no remedy for these smile 7 Cannot
the wounds of Kansas be healed and peace be
restored to all her borders ?

Men of the North—men of the South—of the
East, and of the West is Kansas--you, and
you alone, have the remedy in your own hands.
Will you not suspend fratricidal strife? Will
you not cease to regard each other as enemies,
and look upon one another as the children of a
oomnion mother, and come and reason together?

Let u banish all outside influences from our
deliberations, and assemble around our council
isiard with the Constitution of oar country and
the Organic Law of this Territory as the great
charts for our guidance and direction. The grew
jots inhabitants of this Territory atoneare charged
with thelnty of enacting her laws, upholding
her government, maintaining peace, and laying
the foundation for a future ootoninowealti.

On- this- point let there be a perfect unity of
sentiment. It is the first great step towards the
attainment of pease. It will inspire confidence
among ourselves, and insure the respect of the
whole country. Let ns show ourselves worthy
and oapable ofself•government.

He says that he has now ao occasion to speak
of the changes deemed desirable in the laws of
the Territory, but that he will direct public at.
tentioa to them at the proper time.

Here is what he says in relation to the present
laws of the territory :

You bare the right to ask the mat legislature
to reek* soy sad all laws; sad in the meantime,
as you value the peace of the Territory and the
malatenaam of inure laws, I would earnestly
ask you torefrain treat all violations of the pret-
est statutes.

I am sure tiosi there is patriotism srocktient in
the purple of Kamm to lend a willing °bedlam
to law. All the, provisisa of the Conatitutioeof the trailed Slates mast be aseredly observed--sa the Gab at Coignes haviag retinues to
this Territory NUM be saliesitAtiugly obeyed, and
the &listens of our Colts telpillokild. It will be
my impsnaive duty to sea that this
see varied Woofer& In my alliois1=1:

will de jadesat all heserds. lallseseed by
ao other soasideratioas Shea the ',Qtr. of the
whole people of this Territory, I desire to kayononparty, no 'SOWS, SO Noith, as South, so

no Witst...aelitiwg bus Xmas sad my
Dowry.
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